FTE Students Per FTE Staff

- **FTE Student** is the full-time equivalent student enrolled in the fall 2019 semester. Part-time students are assigned a constant equivalency value per full-time undergraduate student; 0.403543 for part-time undergraduate students at public 4-year institutions, 0.361702 for part-time graduates at 4-year public institutions, and 0.335737 for part-time students attending a 2-year or less than 2-year institution. The calculation for determining FTE Student is as follows: (full-time students + (constant equivalency value * part-time students)). The data used for this calculation is collected from the IPEDS Fall Enrollment Survey.

- **FTE Staff** is the full-time equivalency of all staff excluding instructional faculty, Executive/Managerial staff, Research staff, and Public Service staff (forming an adjusted value for staff), as per employment status in the respective fall semester. The part-time adjusted value for staff is assigned a constant equivalency value per full-time adjusted value for staff (1/3 or 0.3333). The calculation for determining FTE Staff is as follows: (full-time adjusted value of staff + (part-time adjusted value of staff / 3)). The data used for this calculation is collected from the IPEDS Human Resources Survey.
  - FTE Staff: FTE Student Ratio is calculated by dividing FTE Staff by FTE Student

- **FTE Executive/Managerial Staff** is the full-time equivalency of all management staff, as per employment status in the respective fall semester. The part-time management staff is assigned a constant equivalency value per full-time management staff (1/3 or 0.3333). The calculation for determining FTE Executive/Managerial Staff is as follows: (full-time management staff + (part-time management staff / 3)). The data used for this calculation is collected from the IPEDS Human Resources Survey.
  - FTE Executive/Managerial : FTE Student Ratio is calculated by diving the FTE Executive/Managerial Staff by FTE Student

Sources: IPEDS Fall Enrollment Survey and IPEDS Human Resources Survey
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